openQA Tests - action #67312

[functional][u] Test relies on external resource which wasn't working (HTTP 504)

2020-05-27 06:11 - SLindoMansilla

Status: Rejected
Priority: Normal
Assignee: SLindoMansilla
Category: Bugs in existing tests
Target version: Milestone 30
Description

Acceptance criteria

- **AC**: curl_https doesn't rely on external resources for SLE tests (openqa.suse.de)

Suggestions

- Use an openSUSE service for openSUSE tests (eg. software.opensuse.org, build.opensuse.org)
- Use internal SUSE service for SLE tests (eg. build.suse.de)

Observation

- Failed on Build 202.5 in scenario sle-15-SP2-Online-x86_64-textmode+role_textmode@64bit: 202.5
- Expected result: 205.1
- Always latest result in this scenario: latest

History

#1 - 2020-06-05 13:01 - SLindoMansilla
- Subject changed from [functional][u][sporadic] test fails in curl_https - Test relies on external resource which wasn't working HTTP 504 to [functional][u] Test relies on external resource which wasn't working (HTTP 504)
- Description updated

#2 - 2020-06-22 09:16 - SLindoMansilla
- Status changed from New to Rejected
- Target version set to Milestone 30

It only happened once. Reopen if it happens again